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ABSTRACT

Objective: To explore how palpation of the head and neck is practiced and taught.
Methods: The scoping review methodology was guided by Arksey and O’Malley’s five-stage approach. Three experienced and
independent reviewers searched nine databases according to a predetermine inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Results: A total of 15 articles from medicine, chiropractic and dentistry published between 1987 and 2016 were included. Two
overarching themes emerged, a Cartesian and a Pragmatic perspective in practicing and teaching palpating of the head and
neck. Although both perspectives are valuable, we advocate to practice and teach palpation of head and neck from a Pragmatic
perspective particularly with the increase use of ultrasound technology to detect masses. A pragmatic perspective takes into
account the patient’s context, the ethics of care and highlights the importance of health care providers fostering interpersonal
relationships with others during physical assessment.
Conclusions: Although nursing studies were absent from this review we believe nurses play a vital role when they are aware of
the Cartesian and Pragmatics perspectives when practicing and teaching head and neck palpation as part of a physical assessment.
Learning how other disciplines are practicing and teaching head and neck palpation skills will improve interdisciplinary
collaboration.
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1. BACKGROUND

Palpation is part of the overall physical assessment that is
implemented by various professionals such as, medical doc-
tors, dentists, nurses, psychiatrists, chiropractic practitioners,
osteopathic medicine, physiotherapists, occupational thera-
pists, and massage therapists to assess skin texture, to locate
particular anatomy landmarks (through range of motion), and
to assess tenderness.[1] In nursing, palpation skills are used
not only for assessing masses and pathology but also provide
an opportunity to build a therapeutic relationship and connect
with patients and their families. For example, Nishikawa and
Sakakibara[2] highlight the effects of a nursing intervention

program using abdominal palpation of Leopold’s maneuvers
on maternal-fetal attachment. The authors highlighted that
when expectant mothers were taught by nurses how to pal-
pate their abdomen, mothers felt better connected with their
unborn child.

The head and neck region contains several lymph nodes and
glands, some of which have been associated with increased
prevalence of cancer.[3] Hence, accurate assessment is criti-
cal in disease detection and management.[3] Palpation of the
head and neck is taught in nursing and denture programs. If
time permits, students are allowed to practice on each other
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in the lab. Thus in this paper, we will explore how palpa-
tion of the head and neck is practiced and taught by various
professions.

Literature review
Palpation is recognized as difficult to practice and teach
and thus its validity is constantly being questioned.[4] For
example, several studies highlighted that it is difficult to
consistently locate, visualize, sense, and describe the accu-
rate characteristics of the masses when using palpation skills
alone.[5–7] Palpation is generally taught by teachers who
first explain the anatomy and physiology of the head and
neck then students practice palpation on each other while
the teacher provides feedback regarding the palpation tech-
nique.[1] However, giving students feedback may not be al-
ways accurate.[5, 8] For example, Balkissoon et al.[3] demon-
strated that during a rectal palpation exam, the teacher could
not see students’ hand movements or feel the appropriate
pressure exerted on the, tissue and therefore, was unable
to provide relevant feedback to students on their palpation
performance. Other challenges that may arise from teaching
and practicing palpation includes, gender sensitivity issues
as students may not feel comfortable being touched by the
opposite gender.[8, 9]

Palpation can be used to detect swelling, pain, enlarged
lymph nodes, and sites of possible infection. In addition,
palpation is also used for the staging of nodal pathology;
the earlier the size of a mass is detected, the more likely the
cancer will be successfully treated.[10] Moreover, cancer of
the head and neck regions are more apparent to others due to
the patients’ disfigurement, and dysfunction. The threat to
their personal identity makes early detection and treatment
planning important. With an increased incidence of cancers
of the head and neck, the clinician’s knowledge, accurate
skills and attitudes about palpation techniques are therefore
critical for disease management.[11] Missing abnormal nodes
can result in delayed treatments or overestimate of enlarged
nodes may lead to unnecessary workup, expense and morbid-
ity to patients.[12] Therefore, nurses are at the forefront of
early detection as they conduct physical assessments and ex-
amination and interact with patients on a daily basis. In this
paper, our purpose is to understand the practice and teaching

of head and neck palpation .

2. METHOD

This scoping review was guided by Arksey and O’Malley’s
five-stage approach[13] which include: (1) identifying the re-
search question, (2) identifying relevant results, (3) selecting
studies, (4) charting data, and (5) reporting results. We used
a scoping review for three reasons. First, a scoping review
allows for a better mapping of key concepts underpinning
a research area and the main sources and types of evidence
available. Second, a scoping review is more appropriate
then a systematic review because while a systematic review
focuses on a well-defined research question with a limited
range of study designs, a scoping review can address broader
topics and a broader range of study designs.[13, 14] Third,
a scoping review is suited to our relatively broad question
because it allowed for an expanded inclusion criterion to
yield more research articles. For example, all study designs
were eligible, including anecdotal reports (e.g., an instruc-
tor recount their personal palpation experiences). We also
included studies that focused on the head or neck, head to
neck and head and neck palpation by various disciplines (e.g.,
medicine, dentistry, chiropractic, dermatology, and athletic
training education).

The first stage of the scoping review includes a clear and
consistent identification of the research question.[13] Our re-
search question was, “What is known about the practice and
teaching of the head and neck palpation skills”. This broad
question is open to a diversity of patient populations, condi-
tions, practitioners and outcomes (e.g., finding a mass; hand
movement; pressure exerted on skin). In the second stage,
the research question was used to identify relevant studies.
Our expert information specialist in consultation with two ex-
perienced nurse researchers (PH, SM) conducted a literature
search independently. We searched nine electronic databases:
e.g., MEDLINE, EMBASE, Cumulative Index to Nursing
and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), The Cochrane Li-
brary, PsychInfo, Social Science Abstracts, Library and Infor-
mation Science Abstracts (LISA), and Education Resources
Information Center (ERIC) between 1987-2016. See Table 1
for the search strategies.

Table 1. Search strategy
 

 

Palpation Head to neck Health practitioners 

Title-ABS-KEY (“palpation*”) 
Title-ABS-KEY (“touch*” or 
“physical assessment*”) 

Title-ABS-KEY (“head to neck” or 
“cranium*” or “head” or “neck” or “cervix” 
or “colum” or “caput” or “spinal”) 

Title-ABS-KEY (“nurse*” or “dentist*” or 
“doctor*” or “physician” or “health 
practitioner”) 
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We also retrieved articles through the Google reference
search and websites of universities and institutions that teach
palpation skills. The search strategy was limited to En-
glish language and text books were excluded. Arksey and
O’Malley[13] highlighted that a quality appraisal of included
literature is not required when performing a scoping review.
The only quality criterion a research paper had to satisfy
was to have been peer-reviewed. The third step focused
on identifying the studies. The fourth stage of the scoping
review included the charting of the data.[13] Each nurse re-
searcher analyzed articles in a table independently according
to Arksey and O’Malley’s[13] recommendations. The table
presented a synthesis and interpretation of the extracted data
results to highlight palpation practice and teaching methods

used to describe palpation skills.

3. REPORTING RESULTS
Arksey and O’Malley’s[13] highlight the fifth stage of the
scoping review’s purpose which is to report results that re-
flect the research question. The scoping review revealed 15
studies ranging from the years 1987 to 2016 within various
disciplines (e.g., dentistry, medicine, chiropractic, athletic
training, dermatology) (see Figure 1). The Nursing disci-
pline was absent and medicine dominated from the studies
included. Canada (n = 5); United Kingdom (n = 4) and
United States (n = 3), were the countries that also dominated
the review. Many were anecdotal (literature review or authors
recount their personal experiences with palpations).[15–19]

Figure 1. Scoping review process

There was a mix of methodological designs including Ran-
domized Control Trials;[20] correlation studies;[21–24] mixed
methods;[25] and prospective study design.[23] The sample
size across the included studies ranged from 13[18] to 152.[19]

Participants were patients, medical/chiropractor students and
clinicians (surgeon, dermatology).

The 15 articles included in the scoping review revealed two
overarching themes: a Cartesian and pragmatic perspectives
were used to describe the knowledge about the practice and
teaching of palpation skills of the head and neck.[26] During
analysis of text, Miles and Huberman[27] suggested to use
concepts from the literature to further characterize overarch-
ing themes emerging from the data.

3.1 A cartesian perspective on palpation knowledge
The term “Cartesian perspective” (p. 228) is borrowed from
Doane and Varcoe.[26] This term has dominating influences
on how we think about knowledge and knowing within health
care. The Cartesian perspective emphasizes empirical studies
and objective knowledge that can be separated, rationalized,
logically taught and generalized. Some studies were catego-
rized as Cartesian because of a linear trajectory of knowledge
development. For example, Chaitow[28] describes a sequen-
tial acronym of accurate palpation practice and teaching.

Therefore, a palpation skill of the head and neck regions
from a Cartesian perspective focuses on the separation of
the skill from its context, with a focus on being able to
accurately observe and measure hence, standardizing and
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capturing the observed technique. Pringle[17] focused on the
hypothenar portion of subjects’ dominant hands force exerted
during palpation and professor’s feedback while students (1st
year chiropractor students) palpated the posterior neck. Al-
though Pringle did not report statistically significant findings
(One-way ANOVA, p = .34) between the chiropractic stu-
dent groups, the students who received intermittent feedback
better retained the hand technique and force exerted dur-
ing palpation and thus, performed palpation techniques more
accurately. Similarly, Cox[29] used an experienced dermatolo-
gist who palpated patients (n = 16) while blindfolded. Cox[29]

concluded that there were statistical significance differences
between patients’ groups and thus (2-independent sample
t-test, p = .012) dermatologist was accurately differentiating
between skin disorder using palpation alone. Palpation is an
accurate technique to distinguish blindfolded between two
common types of dermatoses: atopic dermatitis and plaque
psoriasis. Only Cox[29] explicitly used a theory, whereby he
focused on the dissociated sensory input concept and argued
that using palpation alone, in the absence of a visual stimu-
lus, can accurately diagnose skin conditions in the head and
neck region. No further information was provided about the
theory.

The studies with a Cartesian perspective regarding palpation
also questioned the palpation accuracy diagnosis and thus,
some advocated for the combination of palpation techniques
with other tests. For example, Feinmesser et al.[22] compared
palpation to a computed tomography (CT) or ultrasound and
found that while the technology was promising, it was not at
the stage where it could replace palpation. With continued
advances in technology, Alderson et al.[21] advocated for
physicians to rely more on ultrasound when detecting cancer
in the head and neck regions as opposed to palpation alone.
Similarly, Haberal et al.[23] argued that while palpation is a
valuable skill, CT paired with ultrasonography (USG) pro-
vided accurate and reliable results when combined together.
Hoang et al.[30] advocated for a systematic approach in as-
sessing the cervical lymph nodes highlighting the use of CT
and MRI, while de-emphasizing the need for palpation as
smaller nodes can harbor metastases and can be difficult to
palpate (p. 17).

Through a Cartesian perspective, assumptions and facts about
palpation practice are unchangeable regardless of context.[26]

However, several authors who focused on the accuracy of
palpation questioned palpation skills in relation to its context
(i.e., who performed the palpation). There were differences
between expert (more than two years’ clinical experience)
and novice (students) practitioners in relation to locating
pathological masses during palpation.[21, 24, 31] For example,
Alderson et al.[26] used a partial trainer model to test the

link between practitioner experience and their diagnostic
accuracy of cancer in the head to neck. They found that prac-
titioner experience and confidence was not correlated with
practitioner abilities to accurately differentiate particularly
small nodes in the head and neck. Additionally, a study by
Xu et al.[24] added that although there were no differences
between students and experts palpating pathological masses
that were larger than 2 cm, more experienced surgeons lo-
cated accurately smaller masses (less 1.5 cm) than students.
Chaitow[28] suggested similar viewpoints and ascertained that
experienced practitioners are more focused and will record
more accurate significant findings because they understand
what is meaningful, rather than being overwhelmed by data
(p. 131). These articles were categorized as examples of a
Cartesian perspective of palpation because they focused on
accuracy of palpation techniques.

3.2 A pragmatic perspective to palpation knowledge
On the other hand, a pragmatic perspective on palpation
views palpation knowledge in its changing context.[26] For
the practitioner who adapts a pragmatic perspective on pal-
pation knowledge, their own body is an important source of
knowledge. For example, the practitioner’s emotions and
feelings are as important, as are the physical objective find-
ings, such as, signs and symptoms and hence palpation is a
complex process. Chinnah et al.[25] reported that students’
own feelings of comfort touching their peers during palpation
affected their palpation practices and skill development.

We categorized the aforementioned studies under pragmatic
approaches because the main objective was not to focus on
the accuracy of palpation skill, but rather to highlight the
relationship of the people and context while practicing and
learning palpation skills. For example, teaching palpation
with hands-on practice is more valuable than memorizing
particular hand movements and its related sequence. Punj et
al.[19] reported statistical significance (ANOVA; p = .001) be-
tween students’ abilities to palpate various skin disorders (se-
borrheic keratosis; squamous cell and basal cell carcinoma)
during “hands on practice” (p. 806), after they reviewed case
studies as opposed to passively learning content online. On
the other hand, Rafai et al.[20] found a statistical significant
difference on the Objective Structured Clinical Examination
(OSCE) results (T-test; p = .0007) when clinical practice was
combined with palpation e-learning training. Furthermore,
Leppington et al.[18] added that “vertical integration” (p.51),
the idea of weaving palpation skill teaching throughout the
curriculum rather than at one moment in time is vital. They
reported that 17/20 participants (85.7%) had to use palpation
skills during their internship.

The value of using simulation to recreate context prior to
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performing palpation with real patients was highlighted by
several authors. Eberman and Finn[16] anecdotally reported
the need to teach palpation gradually. They explained that
“learning palpation is like learning to read” (p. 171) and
argued that gradually introducing students to a simulation
of a physical examination (palpation) prior to interaction
with real patients would enhance students learning. Chin-
nah, De Bere and Collett[25] conducted a focus group and
submitted questionnaires to 3rd-4th year medical students.
They reported that when students performed palpation with
a peer/life model, as opposed to using cadavers, students felt
more comfortable connecting to others with the therapeu-
tic touch of palpation. However, there were no statistical
significance differences between using peer students and a
standardized patient (human actor). Aubin, Gagnon, and
Morin[15] focused on a cyclical process of teaching and prac-
ticing palpation skills. Their 7-step PALPATE approach
invites students and faculty to focus more on their interper-
sonal rather than the outcome (i.e., finding a mass). The
authors argued that palpation skills require a different type
of knowledge, motor, perceptual and therapeutic attitude.
For them “palpation is an open-ended task that seeking an
undefined solution” (p. 66).[15]

Most studies that used pragmatic perspectives regarding head
and neck palpation were guided by theory that exemplified
the complexity of context. For example, Aubin, Gagnon, and
Morin[15] used cased load theory and motor skill learning
theory. These theories highlighted the cognitive and motor
complexity required from practitioners during palpations.
Chinnah, De Bere and Collett[25] used patient-centered care
concept focusing on the empathy that developed between
the patient and practitioner during palpation. Eberman and
Finn[16] used critical thinking emphasizing the gradual learn-
ing and practicing of palpation; shifting from knowledge
to evaluating and synthesizing complex mass location and
patients’ circumstances. Raffi et al.[20] used experiential
learning theory to emphasize the concept of peer teaching-
doing during head and neck palpation.

4. DISCUSSION
The 15 reviewed articles revealed two overarching themes
that there are Pragmatic and Cartesian perspectives on the
practice and teaching of head and neck palpation skills. A
pragmatic perspective highlighted the relationship between
the practitioner and the context when performing palpation
skills. To be able to palpate effectively the practitioner must
learn to feel, and be attuned with self and others as this sens-
ing is an important source of knowledge. Similarly, Doane
and Varcoe[26] highlight the skill of conscious participation
when nurses relate to self and others within a pragmatic

perspective where “conscious participation involves using
our senses within a social position” (p. 163).[26] Limited
studies in this scoping review discussed the ethics and pa-
tients’ social positioning within performing palpation skills.
For example, asking a patient’s permission to touch them or
palpate as well as providing culturally sensitive care when
engaging in palpating clients. Only Chinnah, De Bere and
Collette[25] briefly discussed culture within patient-centered
care concept. Coldicott, Pope, and Roberts[32] recognize that
the ability to communicate sensitively is crucial during palpa-
tion. Indeed, the patient’s perspective on what is or is not an
intimate examination must be central during physical exam
of the head and neck.[33] Several authors reviewed obtained
Research Ethics Board approval for their study[18, 24, 25, 29]

yet many did not. Miser[34] distinguishes between curricular
evaluation and education research and highlights the need to
involve earlier in the process the ethics review board.

Thus, a pragmatic perspective highlights that palpation is
not made of isolated skills but must be taught within context.
For example, during an ethics course palpation skills and
ethics can be emphasized. Thus, Doane and Varcoe[26] high-
lighted that a pragmatic approach helps the practitioner to be
in synch with self and other during assessment as “being in
sync involves paying attention to how you are as you relate to
others” (p. 347). As well, Leppington et al.[18] acknowledges
that weaving palpation skills through curriculum in simula-
tion case studies through “vertical integration” will highlight
the different context students can practice palpation skills (p.
51). Recognizing the gradual teaching from understanding
to synthesizing and analyzing the information received by
palpation in critical ways is key.

A pragmatic approach to palpation skills is fundamental to
nursing. Yet in this scoping review, we could not locate
nursing studies focusing on the practice and teaching of head
and neck palpation skills. Nurses value the skill of palpation
as its value goes beyond the identification of a pathogen but
also includes interpersonal interactions.[22] In nursing under-
graduate education students are not tested on head and neck
palpation skills in the OSCE but rather on deep abdomen
palpation. Thus perhaps head and neck palpation is not seen
as valuable enough in nursing curricular and belongs to other
specialties. Other disciplines that practice and teach palpa-
tions skills, including massage therapists, physiotherapists,
and respiratory therapy were absent as well. Nevertheless,
this scoping review revealed that most studies were domi-
nated by physicians who view palpation from a Cartesian
perspective.

Those viewing palpation from a Cartesian approach focused
on capturing palpation skills and measuring it; hence, gener-
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alizing the objectification of palpation skills. This is under-
standable as early detection of mass correlates to increased
survival rates.[35] Thus, using a high fidelity task trainer was
advocated by many authors in this scoping review.[21, 24, 26]

Similarly, other authors advocated for the standardization of
palpation skills and the use of task trainers as a safer teaching
approach.[8, 9] Additional authors outside the studies included
in this scoping review focused on the standardization of pres-
sure/forces exerted on the skin and hand movements.[36–38]

Some of the authors[17, 21–23, 28, 30] who followed the Carte-
sian perspective of the head and neck palpation skills argued
that palpation does not render consistent and accurate results
and suggested abandoning the skill of palpation and relying
on more accurate technology such as, ultrasound since it
is available, accurate, and safe. Developing countries and
remote areas of low- and middle-income countries where
assessment by health care providers and resources are often
scarce, and in some cases lacking, there is an increase in
ultrasound services provided by unregulated individuals.[39]

Thus, in some circumstances, this may be acceptable but
we fear that as technology replaces healthcare practitioners
and their use of palpation skills, abandoning its practice may
become widespread. We are faced with the following ques-
tion, “Should educators abandon the teaching of palpation
in the health science curriculum where technology, such as
ultrasound is readily available?”

Paley et al.,[40] a group of emergency physicians, argued that
the increased use of ultrasound due to advances in technol-
ogy can be costly and may compromise a patients’ quality

of care because if clinicians can do good assessment not
everyone will require an ultrasound. Thus, we are proposing
to bring head and neck palpation teaching back not only to
nursing but other disciplines. Malone[41] named this “distal
nursing” (p. 2321) and linked it to ethics. She argued that
the physical exams are opportunities to be with our patients
(p. 2322) and abandoning it may not only have an impact on
patient’s outcomes, but also on our moral decision making,
as we care less for patients in a proximal way. Proximal care
with patients facilitates clinician’s conscious participation
and “being with and doing with”. (p. 287)[26] This scop-
ing review has revealed that palpation skills are practiced
and taught by diverse disciplines with a Cartesian or Prag-
matic perspective. Both perspectives are valuable, yet we
advocate that the pragmatic perspective and practice in teach-
ing palpation skills which takes into account the patient’s
context. Viewing palpation from a pragmatic approach high-
lights the value of human consciousness and the importance
of fostering interpersonal relationships with our patients.[26]

This scoping review also highlights the diverse disciplines
that practice and teach head and neck palpation. Learning
what other disciplines are doing is a step toward improving
interdisciplinary collaboration, safe and a best practices ap-
proach to care.[42–44] Furthermore, future research should
focus on interdisciplinary collaboration using task trainers
and simulation to teach head and neck palpation in its diverse
contexts.
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